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Our Price $49,977
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1FT7W2BT7HEC59258  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C59258  

Model/Trim:  F-250 Super Duty Platinum 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [UG] White Platinum Metallic Tri-Coat  

Engine:  Power Stroke 6.7L Biodiesel Turbo V8
440hp 925ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Black/Brunello  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  80,947  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2017 Ford F-250 Super Duty Platinum 4x4 Imagine yourself
commanding the road in the formidable yet sophisticated 2017 Ford F-
250 Super Duty Platinum 4x4, a paragon of strength and luxury
seamlessly blended into one robust package. Dive into the cabin and be
greeted by the warm embrace of the plush brown leather upholstery, a
perfect complement to the truck's pristine exterior. Every journey
transforms into an indulgent experience, whether you're cruising on the
highway or navigating rugged terrain. The F-250 doesn't just promise
power; it delivers a sanctuary of advanced features. The Twin Panel
Panoramic Moonroof bathes the interior in natural light, offering
expansive skyward views that add a sense of freedom to every drive.
The Platinum Ultimate Package takes the experience up a notch with
lane-keeping alert and an ultimate trailer tow camera system, providing
a 360-degree view that ensures safety and precision when you're on the
move. For the off-road enthusiast, the FX4 Off-Road Package equips
you with hill descent control, skid plates, and specially tuned shocks,
elevating your capability to conquer any path before you. And when
winter's chill brings snow, the Snow Plow Prep Package stands ready to
transform your F-250 into a snow-clearing hero. The thoughtful touches
extend to the practicality of the Tough Bed Spray-In Bedliner, protecting
your investment and keeping your cargo secure. With the 3.55
Electronic Locking Axle Ratio and Upfitter Switches, you have the
control and customization to tailor the truck to your most demanding
needs. Inside, technology abounds with a navigation system housed on
a hard drive and a premium Sony sound system that turns your cabin
into a concert hall. The multi-function remote with proximity entry
system adds convenience, while the cooled driver seat provides comfort
in any climate. Seize the opportunity to own this embodiment of power
and refinement. The 2017 Ford F-250 Super Duty Platinum 4x4 is not
just a truck;
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  

- Trip odometer - Rear seat folding: folds up  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench

Exterior

- Tailgate: lift assist - Towing mirrors - Spare tire kit - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System
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